
Actron and Avio-Diepen, global 

leaders in the aviation industry, 

have more than two and a half 

decades of successful partnership 

in supplying the Aviation industry 

with quality engineered hardware, 

by pursuing new and innovative 

products and applications.

Actron is considered to be the 

benchmark on which its peers 

measure themselves.

Actron was founded by Robert Rechberg, 

an engineer with extensive experience in 

aerospace and commercial latching designs. 

Originally producing latches for aerospace 

and marine applications, the company soon 

developed a precision drawer slide product 

that broadened its customer base to include 

military and business aviation. Actron’s goal 

has been to be the leader and innovator in its 

field. As a consequence, Actron continues to 

invest in state of the art facilities, equipment 

and technology. Actron’s President and CEO 

Frank Rechberg is committed to growing the 

company while still maintaining the family 

traditions that it was founded on.

Actron’s products are found in various areas 

of the aviation industry. Actron is a partner with 

all leading commercial Aircraft manufacturers  

for over 35 years. Its expertise is evident in 

next generation aircraft, manufactured by 

both Airbus and Boeing. Actron is a leader in 

providing innovative, quality hardware 

solutions with creative distinctive styling, 

decorative finishes, concealed hardware and 

security features for commercial, business and 

private aviation.

Avio-Diepen’s multiple worldwide stocking 

locations, supplying their sophisticated Supply 

Chain Management services, enable Actron to 

service the needs of all major interior design 

organizations, acting as a regional distributor: 

stock keeping close to the customer.
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Avio-Diepen Capabilities

Actrak® aluminum draw slides
This patented product is the most widely selected slide for aviation 
interior applications. Actron offers a large selection of standard 
drawer slides from 0.25 inch – 1.66 inch thick and for 4 inch to 5 
foot long. Also available for military applications, requiring shock 
blocks, stainless steel raceways, and lock-in or lock-out features. 
New are the light slides, engineered to meet the same tough 
performance characteristics as Actron’s regular slides, but 
engineered for maximum weight reduction.
  

Latches
Actron’s skilled craftsmanship and engineering ensures that their 
wide variety of latch shapes, styles and sizes will meet or exceed 
your requirements for style and durability. Additional features such 
as safety indicators, double bolt latching, keyed locks, hasps, ease 
of closing, and noise reduction can be incorporated to customize 
your product.

Door bolting systems
These multi point latching systems use Actron’s latch productline plat-
form. They provide secure latching for larger cabinets doors and are 
designed to mirror the look and feel of Actron’s standard latches. They 
offer the utmost in latching versatility by offering both solid and flex-
ible rods as well as standard and customized bolt ends. This product 
is an excellent choice for bi-fold and closet door applications.

Retainers
Quarter turn retainers for commercial aircraft applications are 
available in a wide range of shapes, sizes and decorative finishes. 
Specifications can include limited rotation, detent or spring action and 
remote actuation.

Mounting hardware
Actron’s vast product offering includes brackets for aluminum drawer 
slides and latches used in a variety of panel width sizes. Also avail-
able are a wide selection of strikes to complete the installation. Actron 
produces a broad range of coat hooks, including a push-button style. 
All these products can be decoratively finished to enhance their 
appearance.

Contact Us
Please contact your Avio-Diepen representative for additional details 
and inquiries. www.avio-diepen.com

Please visit Actron’s website for detailed product guide:
http://www.actronmfginc.com

Avio-Diepen B.V.

P.O. Box 566

2400 AN Alphen a/d Rijn

The Netherlands

Tel.  :+31-(0)172-449777

Fax   :+31-(0)172-449789

Avio-Diepen Inc.

561 Airport South Parkway

Suite 500

Atlanta, GA 30349, U.S.A.

Tel. :+1-770-996-6430

Fax :+1-770-996-8430

Avio-Diepen Hong Kong Ltd.

1501-4 China Aerospace Centre

143 Hoi Bun Road. Kwun Tong

Kowloon, Hong Kong

Tel. :+852-2310-1868

Fax  :+852-2310-9638

Visit our website at: www.avio-diepen.com Avio-Diepen has affiliates in Australia, China and U.K. Chamber of Commerce Leiden 28076088
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